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SEMINAR ON TERTIARY SELECTION PROCEDURES

The Hither Education Research Unit has arranged a lunchtime seminar for Thursday, October 25 , on the topic:
"Examination and selection for tertiary institutions: a look at alternative procedures and their implications for

Monash University. "

The specters win be Di. Cliff Bellamy, Director of the Computer Centre, and Dr. Lyndsay Mackay, Senior
Lecturer in Education and coordinator of the Tertiary Education Entrance Project.

The chairman win be Professor Peter J. Fensham, Chairman of professorial Board Standing Comlnittee on Education.

The seminar will be held in R5  bectnning at  1.10 p.in.

CHRISTMAS CARDS AVAILABLE AGAIN

The Information Office has again arranged supplies of Christmas cards for general University use.

The cards are a sinple one-fold design, measuring 67£in. by 4%n. On the front is a photograph of a section of
the University (a choice of four scenes is offered - the Religious Centre, the Menzies Buflding, the Main Library, and
the University Offices). Inside are the words "Season's Greetings" (optional) and on the back a brief caption.

each.
Orders for the cards are now being accepted by the Information Offlce. The price (including envelope) is 10 cents

Stocks will be available in time for overseas Christmas mails, closing October 30. Further details may be
obtained from the Information Office.

EQUIPMENT IN EDUCATION
"Equipment in Education" is the title of a new pamphlet produced this month by the Audio Visual Aids

Section. It will be circulated this week to all staff at lecturer level and above.

The pamphlet win be produced on an occasional basis by the Audio Visual Aids Officer, Mr. E.C. Smell.
Mr. Snell would welcome any comments on contents and presentation; items to be considered for future issues would
also be appreciated.

NEW  RHODES  SECRETARY

Professor J.R. Poynter,  professor  of history and a Pro-Vice-Chancellor  of the  University of Melbourne, has
been appointed Australian  Secretary to the  Rhodes Trust in succession  to Professor Sir George Paton.  He  will take
up  this appointment  on January  I,1974.

In  recent years  the  Rhodes Trustees have  extended their activities to include  the provision  of Rhodes Visiting
Fellowships  for women,  tenable  at Women's  colleges in Oxford,  as well as the  scholarships  for men established under
Cecil  Rhodes' will.  Three  such  fellowships were  advertised  recently.

PARLIAMENTARY COMMITTEES  INVITE SUBMISSIONS

Two parliamentary committees are  accepting submissions to Inquiries  they are  conducting.

The Joint Committee on the Northern Territory is inquiring into the forms of government and constitutional
development  for the Northern Territory, while  the Joint Committee  on the  Australian Capital Territory is inquiring
into matters  affecting the municipal government of the A.C.T.

The  deadline  for subnrissions to  the  Inquiry on  the A.C.T.  was October  19, but  the Committee will be

prepared to extend the  closing date  for anyone  proposing to make  a submission.

Those  interested in making  submissions are  urged  to  advise  as  soon as possible Mr.  B.M.  Chapman,  of the
Joint Committee  on the  Northern Territory,  and Mr.  D.W.  Naim, of the Joint Committee  on the  Australian Capital
Territory, Parliament House, Canberra, A.C.T.  2600.

ENGINEERING COLLOQUIUM

Dr.  J.  Turner, who is visiting Monash  on study leave  from the  University  of Manchester, win be  the  speaker
at the  next  Engineering Colloquium on Wednesday, October 24.  His subject will be  "Experimental investigation of
turbulent shear  flow over cylindrical struts".

The  colloquium will be held in the  Conference  Room (G15) in Engineering Building  I  at 4  p.in.

NEW SURGERY PROFESSOR HERE NEXT MONTH

Mr.  E.S.R. Hushes, whose appointment to the  Chair  of Surgery at the  Alfred Hospital was  announced last
month (SOUND No.  128) will take  up his appointment  on  November  5.



ARTHUR NORMAN SMITH MEMORIAL LECTURE IN JOURNALISM

The Minister for the Media, Senator Douglas Mccleuand, win give the  1973 Arthur Norman Smith Memorial
Lecture in Journalism at 8.15  p.in. on Friday, October 26,  1973  in the Latham Theatre, Redmond Barry Building,
University of Melbourne.

The title of his lecture is:-  "Creating an Australian Awareness".

SPACE FILMS

The Monach Astronautical Society plans another free  film evening in Hl  on Wednesday,  November  28,
starting at 8 p.in. Films to be  crown are:  "Apollo  17",  "Mariner - Mars,  '69",  "Clouds of Venus",  and
"Exploration of the Planets".

PIRG SEEKS HEI.PERS FOR DANDENONG STUDY

Volunteers are needed to help with PIRG's Dandenong Ranges Environment Study over the long vacation.
Present and future  uses of the Dandenongs will  be  studied and an evaluation  of the public bodies controlling
the  area made.

Official dates for the project are December 3 -  21  and January 3  -March 3. Any student or staff member
who is willing to help on the project any time  over the vacation should add his name to the list on the Whole
Earth Noticeboard in the Union or call at the CRAC  office (near Lot's Wife).

CLUB OF ROME FOUNDER TO SPEAK AT MONASH

Dr Aurelio Peccei, co-founder of The Club of Rome (which initiated the provocative  "Limits  to Growth"),
will speak at Monain on Thursday,  November  1.

The lecture will be given in the Alexander Theatre (with TV links to Rotunda Theatres to cater for the
overflow) at  5.15  p.in.  It win be  open  to  the public; admission is free.
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